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Dams in Utah, £eld and office engineer on Ander-
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three years was in charge design section in Chief 
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In 1953 served as engineer member of the 
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sion, Cairn, Egypt, on long-range plans for develop-
ment of land, water and transportation resources. 
Also acted as special consultant to Egyptian Gov-
ernment on High Aswan Dam project. 
In 1954 accepted position of Project Engineer 
on power portion of the St. Lawrence Seaway 
for consulting engineers designing, supervising and 
managing the project for the Powe1· Authority of the State of New York. 
In May 1957 was appointed Director of Highways for the State of Utah to 
reorganize tl1e highway deparbnent and get Utah's accelerated highway program 
under way. 
In October 1958 sworn in as U.S. Commissioner of Public Roads, Department 
of Commerce, Washington, D .C. 
I l1ave long admfred Kentucky from a distance, and welcome this chance 
to visit your beautiful State. One thing that has always heightened my interest 
is tl1e eloquence of the many unofficial ambassadors who represent you throughout 
the counb·y. The Kentucky "Colonels" sing your praises, loud and long. Once a 
Kentuckian, always a Kentuckian, it seems. No matter how long they have been 
away, tl10se who we1·e born and brought up here keep their sentimental loyalty 
to the State-to its mountains, its blue grass, its horses, and of course its 
wonderful people. 
And on this trip I liave encountered many sound reasons for this pride. 
And I'm converted. I could even do justice to being a Kentucky Colonell 
Of course Kentucky would not be Kentucky without its good roads. Here 
in Lexington, a highway center, it is easy to realize how important the motorway is to modern life. 
Somebody has said that the automobile is popular because it provides the 
best way of getting from Point A to Point B in a sitting position. But it has to 
be more than that, for some people spend as much time back of the wheel as 
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they do in bed. The car is a mobile living room for the family and a mobile 
office for Dad. It takes ~s to school, _iob and superrnar_ket. It shuttles back and 
forth, weaving the borne rnto the fab~1c of the_ commumt~. . . 
Just as important as the vehicle 1s the surface on winch 1t moves. Smee man 
began to get about, he has needed a road that is more or less straight, more or 
Jess smooth and dry, and more or less safe from footpads. As they have become 
better and safer , highways have always led toward the better life-toward higher 
standards of living, toward individual choice and determination, toward the en-
forcement of justice, and toward self-government. 
The influence of the road can be seen everywhere in the World-in the 
western countries whose cultures we call advanced, and among primitive peoples 
just emerging from the forest. As a writer once put it, "The people who make 
no roads are ruled out from intelligent participation in the world's brotherhood ." 
And this has been proven. 
Roadways and waterways have determined the sites of cities and the sites 
of battles. Further, they have controlled the prosperity of many of the cities and 
the outcome of many of the battles. Often the landway and the waterway have 
developed side by side, taking the line of least resistance through rugged terrain. 
When the railroads came they too sought the mountain gap that the river and 
the road had already found . 
In transportation, the road vehicle, the boat, and the train have long 
supplemented one another, an.cl they are now joined by the airplane. But it is 
the highway tlrnt chiefly concerns you and me, and actually is the prime concern 
of most of us in our modern automotive America. 
A highway system has been compared to the blood circulatory system of the 
human body. It nourishes a nation. In point of fact, food distribution is one of 
the first functions that a growing road system performs in a simple agricultural 
community. Without communication, a village whose fields have been flooded 
could starve a few miles from another town that has plenty to eat. 
The next demands are for raw materials, such as the metals needed for 
tools and ornaments. \~Tith the growth of trade, ideas too are exchanged . 
Those who would stop the spread of culture and maintain the status quo-
feudalism or dictatorship-set up h avel res trictions, forbidden ci ties, and iron 
curtains. Just as tight stays cut off circulation in the human body, so wars and 
artilicial boundaries cut off for a time the free Row of people, goods, and ideas. 
But these restrictions cannot be in1posed forever. 
As literacy spreads, the highways bring letters, newspapers, and b ooks. And 
they also bring teachers and doctors. 
A 11.ighway system helps to create political unity. Instead of having regional 
dialects, regional dress, regional customs and regional rule, the dwellers in all 
sections tend to become one people, with a national identity and a national 
government. 
In the last dozen years Turkey has given an illustration of the economic 
improvement that good roads can achieve. With the technical assistance of 
specialists from the Bmeau of Public Roads, this staunch ally of the West has 
completely opened its interior to modern commerce. In 1947, when the fi rst of 
our engineers reached Turkey, the only transportation in many parts was by 
ox-cart and camel. Now the mileage of all-weather roads and the number of 
t~otor. vehicles has more than quadrupled. Since four-fifths of Turkey's popula-
tion hves in some 45,000 small villages, motor b·ansportation among them has 
stimulated farming, b·ade, increased purch asing power and demand for manu-
d
factured goods, and benefited education, communications, and community 
evelopment. 
The first roadbuilders of history may h ave been in or near what is now 
easter.n Turkey. Scientists whose work is viewed with respect by our own 
Amencan Association of State Highway Officials think the first travel was 
southwestward from Asia toward Egypt. 
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The oldest long highway on record crossed from the Persian Gulf to th 
Mediterrane~n, a distance. of about 1,750 miles. It _wa_s named the Royal Roa1 
by the Persians after therr conquest of Mesopotamia m the sixty century B.C 
That was even before the invention of the wheel, which may have been achieved 
in Mesopotamia about 3,500 B.C. 
Over the Royal Road were transmitted eastern discoveries-probably including 
the wheel and axle, the domestication of the horse, the true arch later used in 
bridges, possibly the first pavements, and who knows what else. 
The first scientific road builders were the Romans, whose massive construction 
was to remain standard practice for more than 2,000 years. They built their 
highways to last. You may have noticed a newspaper item about the Englishman 
who made an appeal the other day for the Romans to come and x the road in 
front of his house-he thought he could get action from them because they were 
the ones who originally built it. 
The Roman system at its height comprised about 50,000 miles of main 
public ways. Some Roman roads formed part of history's longest highway, 
stretching 8,000 miles from China to Spain, from the Pacific to the Atlantic. 
Caravans using this route exchanged the goods and cultures of the East and the 
West until the collapse of the Roman Empire in the Fifth Century. 
The interruption of travel, trade and communication contributed to the 
intellectual stagnation of the Dark Ages that followed. Even in France and 
England, travel was largely local until the Seventeenth Century. It is surprising 
that there was any progress in the interim of 1200 years. We must credit the 
sea and the river with whatever contact distant peoples had. 
What roads there were suffered from neglect. In the Fifteenth Century it is 
recorded that some English potholes were so deep that wayfarers drowned in 
them. The collapse of feudal power left maintenance up to the localities, which 
did not have the needed motivation or resources. 
It was in the period from 1600 to 1800, during the emergence of modern 
nations from the feudal states of Europe, that both roads and vehicles began to 
improve. Travail, it has been said, changed to travel. 
With revenues from tolls, England considerably improved her roads, so that 
by 1675 it was possible for stagecoaches to operate both day and night. The 
next century saw the introduction of scientific highway engineering by John 
Loudon McAdam and others. McAdam literally paved the way for the industrial 
revolution. Adam Smith, the economist, declared that "good roads, canals and 
navigable rivers, by diminishing the expense of carriage, put the remote parts 
of the country nearly on a level with tl1ose in the neighborhood of a town; 
they are upon that account the greatest of all improvements. " Keep this in mind; 
it is still true. 
In this country the first macadam road was built by a Maryland turnpike 
company in 1823. Roads of a sort had existed for 200 years. On their first 
Thanksgiving, the Pilgrims found little to be grateful for in the way of highways. 
There were only wild animal and Indi an trails. The first highway law in the 
Colonies was passed by the Virginia legislature in 1632. Some forty years later 
post riders began carrying mail between New York and Boston. 
As settlers moved westward to open up the lands beyond the mountains, 
Indian trails became wagon roads, and eventually highways. The Pennsylvania 
Road, for example, was the main thoroughfare between the settlements on the 
seaboard and the hinterland beyond tl1e Alleghenies 200 years ago. Now known 
as U. S. 30, it still carries a heavy load of traffic between Philadelphia and 
Pittsburgh. 
Canal and river supplemented America's growing road system. The loss of 
business suffered by the port of Baltimore through the success of the Erie Canal, 
which was completed in New York State in 1825, encouraged the building of the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. A race between a small steam locomotive and a 
horse-drawn vehicle on a parallel track, staged by tl1e B & 0 in 1830, proved the 
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superiority of mechanical o".er animal power. As a young man my father dro".e 
stage coach through the wilds of s?uthern Utah an~ N_evada and tells. of ms 
race with the first train to parallel his route-and of wmrung. But the tram soon 
replaced the stage. 
It was another kind of mechanical power that led to the modern rughway. 
You might say that the Bureau of Public Roads and the automobile have grown 
up together. It was in 1893 that the Office of Road Inquiry, the ancestor of the 
agency I represent, was born in the Department of Agriculture. In that same 
year J. Frank Duryea tried out on the streets of Springfield, Massachusetts, the 
horseless buggy that is generally regarded as the first American automobile with 
a gasoline engine. 
The roadbuilding partnership of the Federal Government and the States 
began on a small scale with the passage of the Federal-Aid Road Act of 1916. 
The 50-50 matching of funds that it inaugurated endures to this day in what we 
call the ABC program, for construction of primary and secondary rughways and 
tlieir urban extensions. Although a 1944 law authorized the States and Public 
Roads to designate a National System of Interstate Highways, no specific financing 
was provided and it was not until 1956 that the great project to complete it was 
launched. 
The System, as you know, will be 41,000 miles in length and will connect 
all of our principal cities. It is already having an impact on the American Econ-
omy,, stimulating highway freight and passenger transportation and many 
businesses that are not direct highway users. 
The growing highway network-for the ABC program was also expanded 
by the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1956-touches people directly through the 
passenger car. Besides tl1e business traveler-the salesman with his case of 
samples-it serves tl1e man who commutes to his job in the city or in the suburbs, 
and the tourist. Travel by road has become truly national, making all of America 
one big neighborhood. 
Industry is finding new plant locations along the freeways, wholesale and 
retail trade is reaching new customers, suburban housing has been greatly 
stimulated, and the farmer finds easier access to his market and to the doctor, 
the school, the theater, or wherever· his fancy takes him. 
In studies it has been collecting for reports to Congress, the Bureau of Public 
Roads has assembled many examples of the benefits that modern highways bring 
to the people. One study, conducted by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
for the Massachusetts Department of Public Works and the Bureau of Public 
Roads examined Route 128, around Boston. It showed that the 96 new plants 
surveyed through September, 1957, represented an investment of some $85 
million and employed 17,000 persons. It also showed that $52 million wortl1 of 
plants were under construction, which would employ another 10,000 workers. 
More than half of this additional construction was completed by September, 1958. 
The study revealed that industrial growth resulting from Route 128 
development increased the tax revenues of two towns without any appreciable 
increase in the required services. A new industrial center brought Needham an 
mcrease of some $5.6 million in its tax base and a jump of almost $300,000 in 
tax revenues. This same low grade land, if developed residentially, would have 
meant only $3.6 million more in tax base and $187,000 in new taxes. Fmthermore, 
th.e new houses would have needed additional public services that would have 
wiped out the tax increase. 
In Waltham, low grade and almost unusable land was converted to use for 
tants _costing $22 million and paying about $400,000 in taxes ( partly offset by a 
ond issue for sewers). Land formerly appraised at not more than $1,500 an 
acre averaged $6,000 an acre after development. 
An economic study made by tl1e Missouri State Highway Department of a 
fihve-mile bypass around Rolla, Missouri, a city of 10,000 population, brought 
t ese conclusions: 
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Traffic congestion in a commercial district is more injurious to business tha 
it is helpful , and the relocation of major highways around cities, in most casesn 
enhances local business. ' 
The separation of fast moving, nonpurchasing through traffic from local 
traffic improves facilities for parking and shopping, thus attracting more shoppers 
to an area. 
Although some highway-oriented businesses are hurt somewhat (at least 
temporarily ) by the effects of a bypass they are the exceptions rather than the 
rule. Most businesses and factors associated with community growth appeared 
to attain larger volumes after completion of the facility. 
The removal of traffic congestion in an area as a result of the separation of 
local and through traffic results in savings in lives and property damage which 
are natural consequences of a decline in the number of vehicular accidents. 
The Georgia State College of Business Administration examined the effect 
on land use and land values along the north and northeast sections of the Atlanta 
Expressway System. Some of the conclusions were these: 
Limited access highways provide benefits to the general public in the 
form of increased traffic How and decreased accident rates, savings in time, 
reduced expenses, protection and enhancement of values of abutting land, 
advertising, and better accessibility for adjacent property. 
Most of the important streets crossing the expressway in the study area are 
being eveloped commercially, and traffic along these streets is expected to 
increase over the years commensurate with such developments. Industrial 
activity is being stepped up in many sectors of the study area with property 
closest to the expressway and nearer to .the downtown area along the north-
east leg of the expressway eiqieriencing the greatest shift to such use. 
Several residential developments show no adverse effects as a result of their 
location immediately adjacent to the expressway, and other such developments 
close to the northeast leg apparently have not been injured. 
In the downtown portion of the study area tl1e highest level of development 
occurred in tl1e streets most distant from the expressway. This appears to be 
contrary to general assumptions of land use changes near expressways. 
In general, the expenditure of large sums for highway labor and materials 
cannot but stimulate the country's economy. Brought down to personal terms, 
it means money in the pay envelope, more value to the property of the home 
owner and the business man. Easier travel also brings intangible cultural 
benefits-better education, better health, wider recreation. 
I have not touched on defense, which can be vital to family security. Hitler 
built his autobahnen to make it easier to attack his neighbors; we build our 
freeways for peace and protection. Our national highway system will mean 
mobility of men and weapons in a national emergency, and easier evacuation of 
the people in a nuclear attack. An important object is the decentralization of 
industry; plants along a superhighway form giant assembly lines that would be 
difficult for an enemy to destroy. 
Construction of the Interstate System is well under way. We are undergoing 
a moderate slowdown because of the temporary restriction of the income of tl1e 
Highway Trust Fund, to which F ederal contributions to roadbuilding are limited 
by law. But it may interest you to know that already 7,570 miles are open to 
traffic. Of this mileage, 3,360 miles have been built or improved with Federal 
funds authorized to complete tl1e System. The remaining 4,210 miles had been 
built or started by the States, public autl1orities or localities before 1956 under 
other programs-in many cases with F ederal financial aid in some amount. 
All our highways, including the Interstate System, are the people's business. 
They are built, not as mere monuments or for the bnefit of tl1e few, but to make 
life better for every American. Highways are built for people! And there are 
better days al1ead for all of America as our highway network is upgraded and 
extended to meet our present demands. 
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